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ABSTRACT
We present a practical approach for realistic rerendering of land-
scape photographs. We extract a view dependent depth map from
single input landscape images by examining global and local pixel
color distributions and demonstrate applications of depth depen-
dent rendering such as novel viewpoints, digital refocusing and de-
hazing. We also present a simple approach to relight the input land-
scape photograph under novel sky illumination. Here, we assume
diffuse reﬂectance and relight landscapes by estimating the irradi-
ance due the sky in the input photograph. Finally, we also take
into account specular reﬂections on water surfaces which are com-
mon in landscape photography and demonstrate a semiautomatic
process for relighting scenes with still water.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The ﬁeld of computer graphics has constantly been striving towards
increased realism in rendered imagery. Realistic image synthesis
has major applications in the entertainment industry in visual ef-
fects for movies and games, virtual reality, architectural visualiza-
tion, and emergent applications such as product advertising. The
realism of rendered imagery is however often dependent on the
quality of input scene description in terms of scene geometry and
reﬂectance. Advances in digital photography over the last decade
has thus given rise to image based techniques for modeling and
rendering for realistic computer graphics. In this work, we propose
an image based approach for modeling and rendering of a speciﬁc
type of scene – natural landscapes. We focus on landscape images
in this work because they are ubiquitous, e.g., in personal photo
collections or the web. They also ﬁnd many applications in com-
puter generated imagery, e.g., forming scenic backgrounds in visual
effects shots for movies and advertisements. Landscapes are aes-
thetically beautiful and interesting, due to which they have always
attracted photographers. This is why striking imagery of natural
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landscapes is available in abundance on the internet. Hence, in this
work we propose a practical approach for rerendering of available
landscape photographs, such that they can be easily used for mod-
eling natural scenery in realistic rendering applications.
Speciﬁcally, we propose a method for estimating view dependent
scene depth as well as scene reﬂectance (albedo) (Fig. 1) from sin-
gle input landscape images. In this work, we restrict the input to
regular low dynamic range (LDR) imagery of landscapes which is
commonly found. We estimate scene depth for images with some
amount of haze (common case) by examining the global pixel color
distribution over the image, particularly the blue channel distribu-
tion. For scenes with no haze due to extrmely clear conditions,
instead we estimate depth by examining local image color contrast.
We combine these estimates with huristics about scanline depth or-
dering as a way of depth regularization. We demonstrate applica-
tions of depth estimation in novel viewpoint renderings, dehazing
and digital refocusing. We also demonstrate relighting of landscape
imgery, for which we estimate diffuse reﬂectance of landscapes by
estimating the irradiance due the sky in the input photograph. Fi-
nally, we also take into account specular reﬂections on water sur-
faces which are common in landscape photography and using a
semisutomatic process demonstrate relighting of scenes with still
water.
To summarize, our contributions for practical landscape rerender-
ing are:
• a simple approach for depth estimation based on blue channel
prior for photographs with some haze.
• an approach for depth estimation based on local contrast anal-
ysis for photographs with no haze.
• relighting of landscape photographs assuming diffuse reﬂectance
of land and perfect specular reﬂectance of still water.
2. RELATED WORK
While there is signiﬁcant literature on image based modeling and
rendering techniques, we will restrict our discussion here to the
most relevant previous work.
Single View Depth Estimation There are a plethora of approaches
for estimating scene depth from photographs captured from two
or more viewpoints using stereo or structure-from-motion (SFM)
techniques. However, scene depth estimation from data captured
from a single viewpoint is a much more challenging problem un-
der general conditions. Researchers have employed computational
photography techniques such as polarization imaging [12], or coded
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(a) input (b) depth map (c) novel view
(d) input (e) albedo (f) relit
Figure 1: Rerenderings based on estimated depth (a-c) and albedo (d-f).
aperture photography [10] to recover scene depth estimates from
single view imagery. However, most relevant to our work is the
work of several researchers on the problem of single image dehaz-
ing based on various statistical and color channel priors [14, 3, 8,
5]. For images polluted with atmospheric haze, these approaches
recover the scene trasmission or depth as part of the dehazing pro-
cess. Our proposed approach for depth estimation for landscape
images is inspired by these approaches. However, we propose a
much simpler depth estimation algorithm based on intuitive obser-
vations of global color distribution in landscape images. Further-
more, we also propose an approach for depth estimation in land-
scape images with little or no haze based on local contrast analysis.
Researchers have also explored learning based approaches to esti-
mation of depth from single images [11]. Such approaches how-
ever require the existence of training data with ground truth depth
maps and even then estimate coarse depth maps for test images.
Our approach does not require any training data and estimates high
resolution depth estimates for given landscape images.
Image-Based Relighting Relighting of scenes typically requires
modeling of scene geometry and reﬂectance, as well as incident
illumination. Devebec [1] showed that the incident illumination
can be very efﬁciently and accurately modeled by photographing
a mirror sphere placed at the scene to record a light probe, ide-
ally with high dynamic range (HDR) imaging [2]. Such an image
based representation of illumination can then be employed in a ren-
dering pipeline to create very realistic rendering results including
compositing virtual objects in photographs. In our work, we do not
make the assumption of availability of a light probe of the land-
scape scene since our input is a single photograph of the scene.
Hence, we propose to estimate the incident illumination from the
photograph itself under the assumption of diffuse reﬂectance of
landscapes. Karsch et al. [6] have proposed a semi-automatic sys-
tem for estimating incident illumination and reﬂectance in legacy
photographs for realistic insertion of virtual objects. Closely re-
lated to our work is that of Lalonde et al. [9], who propose an ap-
proach for automatic estimation of directional incident illumination
in photographs of outdoor scenes based on a combination of weak
cues such as vertical surfaces and shadows, and a data driven prior
built from a very large set of internet photographs. Xing et al. [15]
have also recently proposed a system for automatic estimation of
the environmental illumination in outdoor photographs based on
spherical harmonics analysis to recover a low dimensional direc-
tional illumination model. These approaches model much more
complicated lighting and scene reﬂectance in photographs using
very sophisticated techniques. Instead, we propose a very simple
automatic approach for relighting and demonstrate it to work well
for natural landscape photographs. Our approach is inspired by the
work of Khan et al. [7] who approximate the incident illumination
in an image from the visible background. However, a system such
as that of Lalonde et al. or Xing et al. could be used to model more
sophisticated directional lighting effects in the rerenderings.
3. ESTIMATING SCENE DEPTH
(a) red channel (b) green channel (c) blue channel
Figure 2: Separation of shading and transmission by wavelength.
We propose a simple approach for depth estimation in landscape
photographs inspired by recent work in single image dehazing [3,
5]. Most landscape images have a little amount of haze in them
due to atmospheric scattering. Fattal [3] has proposed an approach
for dehazing based on an optimization that enforces that the surface
shading and transmission functions are locally statistically uncor-
related. We make the observation that in typical photographs of
natural landscapes, the surface shading and transmission are inher-
ently separated by wavelength into the red/green and blue channels
of the image respectively. This can be seen in Fig. 2 for the moun-
tain landscape in Fig. 1, where the shading information is dominant
in the red channel while the blue channel contains almost no shad-
ing information. This is because most natural landscapes reﬂect
light in the red and green channels but not in the blue channel. The
blue channel in these images is mostly dominated by atmospheric
airlight and the background sky illumination. This results in the
blue channel of the images to progressively increase in magnitude
with depth due to haze accumulation. Note that this is true even for
scenes without signiﬁcant amount of haze as seen in the mountain
example in Fig. 1. We call this the blue channel prior for landscape
images. Given that haze accumulation is typically exponential with
depth, we estimate depth as 1− log(B) where B is the blue channel
contribution in [0,1](Fig. 2, c). We apply some post-processing to
the obtained depth map as a way of regularization including bilat-
eral ﬁltering and depth interoplation across scanlines to handle out-
(a) input (b) initial depth (c) processed depth
Figure 3: Post-processing of initial depth values.
liers. These outliers are typically foreground objects such as rocks
or stones, or man made objects such as roads (Fig. 3, b). Hence, we
employ additional heuristics about scanline depth ordering to ﬁlter
the initial depth values. This is based on the observation than in
typical landscape photography, the horizon is higher in the frame
and forground objects are lower in the frame. This imposes a soft
constraint in increasing depth ordering from the bottom to the top
scanlines in the image.
He et al. [5] have recently proposed a simple and effective approach
for dehazing based on the dark channel prior. The idea is that in im-
age pixels with haze, the difference between the bright color chan-
nel and the dark color channel is reduced due to airlight and this
color channel difference is a cue for depth estimation. However,
we believe our proposed blue channel prior is an even simpler ap-
proach for depth estimation in landscape images and demonstrate
it to work better than the dark channel prior in scenes with low
concentrations of haze (Section 5).
(a) input (b) blue channel
(c) high freq. (d) depth map
Figure 4: Depth estimation in scene with no haze.
Some scenes have little or no haze due to very clear atmospheric
conditions or due to relatively low depth variation in the scene for
any signiﬁcant haze accumulation. For images of such scenes with
negligible haze, the blue channel may not be a very good cue of
scene depth. This can be seen in Fig. 4, b. For such scenes, we pro-
pose to estimate depth as inversely proportional to the local contrast
around every pixel. Local image contrast has been exploited as a
depth cue previously for single image dehazing [14]. Instead, we
apply local image contrast analysis for depth estimation in clear
landscape images. The idea behind this is that even in scenes with
no haze, the local contrast around pixels is typically reduced with
depth due to foreshortening and camera focus. We employ a vari-
ant of relative contrast analysis by ﬁrst dividing the original image
by a blurred (Gaussian kernel) version of the image to obtain an
image with accentuated high frequencies (Fig. 4, c). The insight
here is that a constant blur kernel over the image still acts as a spa-
tially varying depth dependent blur over the scene, thus impacting
the obtained high frequencies based on scene depth. An advantage
(a) input (b) albedo (c) relit
Figure 5: Relighting of landscape with still water.
of the division process is that it also normalizes shadow regions in
the image with the well lit areas, thereby removing shading effects
from the depth computation. We compute an RMS contrast over
a local 7× 7 window centered around every pixel in this high fre-
quency image to obtain the scene depth estimate. Finally, we apply
a similar post-processing to regularize the obtained depth map for
rendering purposes.
4. RELIGHTING
For relighting of landscape images, we make the assumption of
diffuse reﬂectance of the scence and upwards facing surface nor-
mal. Under this assumption, the recorded photograph is a product
of an unknown scene albedo ρd and the incident irradiance E due
to the sky. Hence, we ﬁrst estimate the sky irradiance E. This
requires segmenting out the sky which can be done either manu-
ally using standard image editing tools or even automatically using
scene depth estimates (Section 3). We resample the segmented sky
into a latitude-longitude format and then compute the following in-
tegral over the upper hemisphere E =
∫
ΩLi(ωi)cosθidωi, to com-
pute the sky irradiance. Once E has been estimated, we divide the
input image pixels by the per channel E to obtain the per channel
albedo ρd (Fig. 1, e). Finally, we relight the scene under a different
illumination by multiplying ρd with the incident irradiance due to
a novel illumination environment (Fig. 1, f).
Not all landscape scenes are diffuse and scenes with water bodies
exhibit specular reﬂections. We handle still water bodies in this
work using a semiautomatic procedure. First, we assume a hor-
izontal axis of reﬂection in the image which is typical for most
landscape images (Fig 5, a). This reﬂection axis in a given im-
age is determined based on user input. If we have access to cam-
era parameters, one approach may be to trace rays into the scene
to estimate the reﬂection in the water. Snavely et al. [13] have
shown that its possible to compute camera parameters from sin-
gle input images. This approach would however be very sensitive
to the accuracy of the estimated camera parameters for the pur-
pose of relighting and susceptible to calibration errors which can
lead to artifacts in the relit water surface. Hence, we take a sim-
pler approach of assuming near orthographic camera view and per-
fect reﬂection of the land/sky pixels above the horizontal reﬂection
axis. We also manually segment the water pixels in the photograph
from the land/sky pixels for appropriate relighting. Given that the
water’s specular albedo modulates the reﬂection, we need to esti-
mate the water albedo next. We follow two separate approaches
for relighting water surfaces: For surfaces with slight ripples, we
compute a per pixel specular albedo by dividing water pixels by
corresponding land/sky pixels above the reﬂection axis. Next, we
relight the diffuse land pixels as before and composite the novel
sky. Finally, we relight the water pixels by multiplying the esti-
mated water albedo with the relit reﬂected land/sky pixels (Fig. 5).
However, for perfectly still water surfaces, the above approach may
be prone to artifacts due to misalignment between water reﬂection
and land/sky pixels in the absence of an accurate camera model.
Hence for scenes with perfectly still water, we instead compute the
(a) input (b) blue channel prior (c) Fattal [3]
(a) input (b) blue channel prior (c) He et al. [5]
Figure 6: Depth estimation with blue channel prior compared to de-
hazing algorithms.
average reﬂectivity of the water surface compared to the land/sky
above the axis of reﬂection and employ this average water albedo
for relighting the clearl water surface as before (Fig. 10, bottom-
row). Our approach produces very plausible results for still water
reﬂections without requiring explicit camera parameters or inverse
ray tracing.
5. RESULTS
We now present some results of our approach for rerendering land-
scape photographs as well as some analysis in this section. We
use standard LDR images of landscapes downloaded from the web
as input. Fig. 1 presents an example of depth estimation with our
proposed blue channel prior for a mountain landscape, and demon-
strates a rerendering from a novel viewpoint based on the estimated
depth map. We also present an example of relighting of a diffuse
landscape scene (Stonehenge) in Fig. 1, where the blue sky in the
input photograph is used to estimate the albedo of the scene which
is then used for relighting the scene under a crimson sky at dusk.
Fig. 6 presents comparison of depth estimation using our proposed
blue channel prior with that produced using recent state of the art
dehazing algorithms of Fattal [3] and He et al. [5]. As can be
see, our approach produces very comparable depth maps for such
scenes. The only noticeable difference is that the blue channel
prior results contain a slight amount of residual shading informa-
tion compared to the results of the dehazing techniques. However,
a big advantage of our approach is that depth values are estimated
with a much simpler algorithm that is easily implementable.
(a) input (b) blue channel prior (c) dark channel prior
Figure 7: Depth estimation for scene with light haze.
Fig. 7 presents comparison of depth estimation for a scene with
light haze using our proposed blue channel prior with that produced
using the dark channel prior of He et al. [5]. Here, we show the
initial result without any depth post-processing. As can be see, our
approach produces a much better result for this situation than the
dark channel prior which has been shown to work well for scenes
with dense haze.
Figure 8: Relighting cross-validation. Top-row: original images.
Bottom-row: relit images.
Fig. 8 presents evluation of our proposed relighting strategy for
landscape photographs through cross validation. The top-row shows
two original photographs of Stonehenge at different times of day.
The bottom-row presents relit results where we have relit the land-
scape of one image with the sky of the other image and vice versa.
As can be seen, even when using LDR photographs to estimate sky
irradiance, we obtain very plausible relighting results with our ap-
proach.
Fig. 10 presents additional results of rerendering of landscape pho-
tographs using estimated depth based on the proposed blue channel
prior (ﬁrst three rows) and local contrast analysis (fourth row). For
the refocusing example in the second row, we increasingly blurred
the pixels in the original image based on the estimated depth map.
It should be noted that in scenes with small amount of haze, the
blue channel values directly correspond to haze density. This al-
lows us to dehaze the original image simply by subtracting a por-
tion of the blue channel value from all three color channels of the
original image (Fig. 10, g-i). Fig. 10 also present additional results
for relighting of landscape photographs based on estimated diffuse
albedo for land and specular albedo for still water (bottom two rows
respectively). As can be seen, we achieve very realistic rerender-
ing results for a variety of landscape scenes using our proposed
approach which also has the advantage of being very practical and
simple to implement.
5.1 Limitations
Our approach certainly has some limitations. Our blue channel
prior for depth estimation is based on the observation that most
natural scenes do not reﬂect much light in the blue spectrum other
than due to haze accumulation or in the background sky. However,
scenes with man made objects like buildings and roads, or bright
white objects in the foreground such as rocks or stones tend to vio-
late the blue channel prior’s assumptions (Fig. 3 b). In many cases,
our proposed post-processing step can help ﬁx errors in depth es-
timates due to these outliers. However, there can be some difﬁcult
cases that are not easily resolved in these situations. Hard shadows
in depth discontinuities due to a dominant lightsource such as the
sun can also give rise to bias in the depth estimates when using the
blue channel prior. However, the approach is still very successfull
in providing a consistent depth estimate for a complex scene with
little atmospheric haze as shown in Fig. 9.
Our relighting step assumes a diffuse ﬂat world lit by low frequency
sky illumination. For scenes with lots of hight variation and highly
directional illumination such as the setting sun incident on only
one side of a mountain, our simple relighting approach may not
(a) image (b) depth from blue channel
Figure 9: Hard shadows in depth discontinuities can cause bais in
depth estimate.
produce realistic results. Highly directional incident illumination
in the original photograph can also result in harsh shadows which
are currently baked into the relighting result (Fig. 1 bottom-row).
More sophisticated relighting systems (e.g., [6], [15]) can be em-
ployed in such cases to obtain better results in such cases. Our ap-
proach for relighting still water surfaces makes the assumption of
near orthographic camera perspective in the input photograph. For
photographs with a more signiﬁcant wide perspective, our simple
approach of reﬂection about a horizontal axis may not be sufﬁcient
to obtain the correct reﬂection result. Accurate camera parame-
ters may need to be estimated using an approach such as that of
Snavely et al. [13] for an inverse ray tracing approach for relight-
ing such photographs. Finally, we currently assume near perfect
specular reﬂection on water and do not model rough specular re-
ﬂections which are also common on water surfaces.
6. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a practical approach for rerendering landscape
photographs in this work. Central to our approach is depth es-
timation from single input images either based on global intesity
distributions in the blue channel for scenes with haze or local con-
trast analysis for haze-free scenes. We show several applications
of depth dependent rerenderings of landscape scenes. We further
demonstrate relistic relighting of landscape images assuming dif-
fuse reﬂectance of the scene based on estimating the sky irradiance
from the input photograph. We also model perfect specular reﬂec-
tion on still water surfaces and relight scenes with water using a
semiautomatic process. We achieve high quality rerendering re-
sults using very simple techniques that are easy to implement and
hence could easily be incorporated in a post-production pipeline for
image-based modeling and rendering of natural landscapes. The
proposed techniques could also be easily incorporated as a plugin
into image editing softwares. In future work, it would be interesting
to combine our relighting approach under natural illumination with
additional observations under ﬂash photography similar to the ap-
proach Glencross et al. [4] in order to estimate any non-Lambertian
surface reﬂectance for relighting natural scenes.
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Figure 10: Rerendering examples of landscape photographs.
